
Science of Story & 
Speaking



Use The Power of 
Storytelling in Your 

Marketing



Introduction

"After nourishment, shelter and 
companionship, stories are the thing we need 
most in the world."

- Philip Pullman, British novelist





“A story is a journey that moves the listener, 
and when the listener goes on that journey 
they feel different and the result is persuasion 
and sometimes action.” 

- Jennifer Aaker, Professor of Marketing at 
Stanford Graduate School of Business



•When looking at data, emotional and sensory 
areas of the brain are not used

•These are triggered only by stories



•Stories are more memorable than facts alone
•Stories and data used together move 
emotionally and intellectually



•Effective online marketing informs and 
entertains

•Stories have a psychological effect
•There are tricks and processes



•Why storytelling is integral
•Types of stories
•Story formats
•Stories to connect with your target



•Key elements
•The best media
•Distribution outlets
•Draft a plan for your story



•Stories contribute to brand image
•How it came into existence
•Values and culture of your company





•A story from someone’s life
•Many stories involve overcoming difficulties



•How it was developed
•Why it came into existence
•Problems solved
•Creative uses





•Ask customers to write stories
•Crowdsourcing gets the audience actively 
engaged



•Your customer relates to your product or 
service

•Emphasize benefits
•Authentic



•Take people behind the scenes
•Add a human element
•Convey your corporate culture



•Detailed and researched story
•Social sciences
•Explore problems or situations



7 Timeless Storytelling Formats 
You Can Use

"If history were taught in the form of stories, it 
would never be forgotten."

― Rudyard Kipling, The Collected Works



7 Basic Plots 

•Conquering the 
Monster

•Rags to Riches
•The Quest

•Voyage & Return
•Tragedy
•Comedy
•Rebirth



•The hero goes on a journey
•Culminates in the defeat of a terrible 
monster





•Classic story of the American dream
•One day becomes the billionaire on the hill





•The main character and their entourage set 
out on a mission

•Face obstacles and hardships





•Touches a nerve with those who have 
traveled from home

•Homecoming offers an emotional release





•Toughest to use in marketing
•Based on some fatal character flaw or 
weakness

•Death is the ending





•Not every funny story is a comedy
•Confusion among characters
•Eventual resolution





•Can be used very effectively
•Sinks to their lowest
•Makes a miraculous recovery







•One story can have many storylines
•You don’t have to restrict yourself



Which Story is Most Effective for 
Your Market

"If a story is not about the hearer he or she will 
not listen . . . A great lasting story is about 
everyone or it will not last. The strange and 
foreign is not interesting--only the deeply 
personal and familiar."

― John Steinbeck, East of Eden



•Who is your target audience?
•What are their values?
•Demographics and Psychographics







•Why do customers buy from you?
•Why were they looking for a product like 
yours?

•What questions did they ask along the way?



•Emotions customers relate to
•Vary from brand to brand
•Also niches and industries



•Also need to base on topics that are 
interesting

•Ask your customers what they’re interested 
in



•Follow the news
•Look at old content
•Spy on the competition
•Be a fly on the wall



•The best stories are authentic
•Tell stories about real events, people and 
situations



•Get your customers to create stories for you
•Listen and ask



How to Create a Story that 
Engages Your Customers

"A story has its purpose and its path. It must 
be told correctly for it to be understood."

― Marcus Sedgwick



•A good story makes a connection
•Be genuine and from the heart
•Connect with your audience’s pain, values 
and desires



•Relating keeps us engaged
•Use people who reflect the values of your 
market

•Use real customers and employees



•Keep audience glued to the story
•More powerful than the rational mind



•Stories don’t need to be inspirational to be 
interesting but in marketing they must 
inspire the person to take action

•Buying or aligning with brand and/or vision



•Clear beginning, middle and end
•Conflict and Resolution
•The climax gives a sense of release





•The product is in the background
•Focus on the story
•Your story will do your selling for you



•Reflect the benefits without saying it
•The viewer makes the connection in their 
mind



•Make it part of a much bigger story
•Advance the concept or idea behind the 
brand or product



•Brand personality should play a major part
•Let it come through



•Instead of telling the entire story
•Offer one part to keep people tuned in



•Each story ties into the entire collection
•Tell your story without giving it away



•Viral content sparks strong emotions
•Spicing up stories will help get them shared



•The more visual elements the more likely it 
will be shared

•Visual elements more directly trigger 
emotions



Which Media Should You Use to 
Create Your Story

"You may tell a tale that takes up residence in 
someone's soul, becomes their blood and self and 
purpose. That tale will move them and drive them 
and who knows what they might do because of it, 
because of your words. That is your role, your gift."

― Erin Morgenstern, The Night Circus



•Website and social media analytics give you 
objective data

•Which pages they visit and where they spend 
their time



•See what kind of content they share
•What content is the most popular?
•Look for patterns



•Look in similar niches
•What kind of content they post and the 
audience’s reaction



•Ask your market what kind of media they like
•Create a survey to collect data
•Be transparent



•Takes a bit of planning ahead
•Create an outline
•Write something that’s easier for people to 
understand



•Videos don’t have to be long or complex
•The key is to tell your story through the video



•One simple image can provide a powerful 
story

•Photos capture a moment and the viewer’s 
mind fills in the rest







•Tell a story in your webinars and offline 
events

•A story provides a good basis for an event



•Don’t let a lack of resources, tools or skill 
stop you

•There are tools to make content creation 
easy



•Visual.ly
•Canva
•GIMP

http://visual.ly/
https://www.canva.com/
http://www.gimp.org/


•Infogr.am
•Piktochart
•Fiverr
•Upwork

https://infogr.am/
http://piktochart.com/
https://infogr.am/
http://piktochart.com/


• iMovie (for Mac)
•Windows Live Movie Maker 
•Camtasia
•Powtoon

http://www.apple.com/ios/imovie/
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-us/windows-live/movie-maker
http://www.techsmith.com/camtasia.html
http://www.toondoo.com/


•GoToWebinar
•Zoom
•Google Hangouts

http://www.citrix.com/products/gotowebinar/overview.html
https://plus.google.com/hangouts


Where to Distribute Your Story
“No, no! The adventures first, explanations 
take such a dreadful time.” 

― Lewis Carroll, Alice's Adventures in 
Wonderland & Through the Looking-Glass



•Many companies include their story as part 
of their about page

•Every part of your site should help to convey 
your story



•Social media use is massive among all 
demographics

•Each site has different demographics and 
limitations

•Know the limitations



•Some sites are directories for certain types of 
content

•These are good places to get your stories out 
to people who don’t know of your brand



•Make storytelling an integral part of the 
emails you send

•This will boost your open rates and spread 
your brand image



•A story is much more powerful than a 
promotional advertisement

•A good way to get the most for your money



•Look at every communication channel
•See if there’s a way you can add your stories



•Vary your media types and distribution 
channels

•Choose one and get it going before adding 
the next



•Start small to track your results carefully
•Set goals for metrics that define success for 
you

•Monitor results to see what’s working



•Modify your stories so that you can tell them 
on other channels

•When you modify, you get the most mileage 
out of your stories



•Always encourage your audience to share 
your stories

•One might go viral
•Make it easy for people to share



Conclusion – Create Your Action 
Plan

"A story is based on what people think is important, 
so when we live a story, we are telling people around 
us what we think is important.“

― Donald Miller, A Million Miles in a Thousand Years: 
What I Learned While Editing My Life



•Why stories are important
•How stories work to build an emotional 
connection

•Some ideas of what type of stories you can 
tell



•Basic storylines that are the most effective
•The elements of a good story
•Make your stories as effective as possible
•Create a plan for producing and distributing



•Focus on one story first
•Work with experts
•Work with writers



•What are your favorite brand 
stories?

•What made them memorable?



•Which story type is the easiest 
and fastest for you to create?

•Which format would resonate
most with your brand?

•Jot down some ideas



•Outline your story

•Identify how you’ll incorporate some of the 
key elements



•Look at what your market 
consumes

•Identify which media you’ll use

•Research the list of tools suggested



•Review your analytics
•Which channel will you focus 

on?
•Make sure your story is easy to share
•How do you need to modify your story for 
different channels?



•Create an action plan for 
your tasks and deadlines

•Use the checklist to review everything



Science of Story & 
Speaking
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